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u.s. & CALIFORNIA MODERNIZE 
A FISHING OPERATION 

Machines may replace men on the boats 
that fish mackerel, anchovy, and bonito out 
of San Pedro, Calif., if an experiment to 
mechanize wetfish purse -seining is success
ful. This is reported by Izadore Barrett, 
Acting Director of the National Marine Fish
eries Service (NMFS) laboratory in La Jolla. 

The experiment, begun in summer 1970, is 
sponsoredjointlybyNMFSand the California 
Marine Research Committee (MRC ). It in
volves the 83-foot fishing vessel 'Sunset', 
reactivated after long idleness by its new 
skipper, Nick Jurlin of San Pedro. 

Sunset Changes 

Among the fishing improvements installed 
on Sunset by NMFS and MRC are a hydrauli
cally driven net drum that winds up the large 
purse seine; before, it took half the crew to 
stack it on the stern. Another is an improved 
pursing winch that closes the bottom of the 
net and neatly stores its lines. A pump that 
sucks up the fish concentrated in the pursed 
net has replaced the laborious dip-net opera
tion. With these and other improvements, 

Sunset has been operating with only 5 men, 
instead of the usual 10. 

Effects on Crew 

Mr. Barrett explained that in a fishery top
heavy with underpaid manpower, crew reduc
tions that maintain equal, or produce greater, 
catching efficiency benefit owner and crew. 
The loss of jobs in the wetfish fleet as a re
sult of such technological improvements can 
be absorbed by natural attrition, while the 
remaining higher -paying jobs will emphasize 
the essential skills of commercial fishing 
without the drudgery. A study by NMFS fish
ery biologists and economists has shown that 
the boat owner can payoff the cost of mech
anization in 5 years - -and should even make 
higher profits during this period. 

At last reports, Sunset, fishin~ with a re
duced crew, was a "high-liner I (a leader) 
among21 boats fishing for anchovy. Results 
are being watched carefully. 

Mr. Barrett notes that several boats have 
beguntoinstal fishpumps in what may be the 
first steps toward modernizing the San Pedro 
wetfish fleet. 

u.S. WEATHER SATELLITES AID FISHERMEN 
With the help of scientists at NMFS La Jolla 

(Calif.) laboratory, U.S. tuna fishermen now 
have an eye in the sky to warn them of im
pending storms and rough seas that affect 
fishing. In July 1970, an automatic picture
transmission (APT) satellite receiver was 
installed in lab to provide detailed photo
graphs of we at her patterns over fishing 
grounds. This information is transmitted 
from three U.S. weather satellites--NIMBUS 
N, ESSA-8, and ITOS-1--as they move 
through sky in orbits covering principal tuna 
grounds from Pacific Northwest to eastern 
tropical Pacific. 

Improve Fishery Advisories 

Using the satellite photographs, Dr. Nathan 
Clark, Meteorologist, and James Renner, 
Fishery Biologist, have been able to improve 

accuracy of weather forecasts presented in 
fishery advisories. The advisories have been 
issued for the past 3 years, mainly for alba
core fishermen. Forrest Miller, Meteorol
ogist with Inter-American T r op i cal Tuna 
Commission, w 0 r kin g under contract to 
NMFS, also uses satellite photographs to in
form fishermen via radio of location, inten
sity, and movement of intertropical conver
gence zone and tropical storms. 

New Research Project 

Encouraged by APT's usefulness to influ
ence fishing strategy, a new research project 
has begun at NMFS La Jolla to obtain direct 
readout of thermal lnfrared data from APT 
system --and to relate this information to sea
surface temperature patterns and gradients 
along Baja California and eastern tropical 
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P acific . Dr . R. Mich ae l L au rs , L e ader of 
F i shery - Oceanography Group, is in c harge . 

How La Jolla Helps Fishermen 

APT project is latest La Jolla effort t o 
help U. S. fishermen catch more fi s h . L a J olla 
provides fishery advisories to a lbacor e fis h 
ery off the West Coast, and t o tropical tuna 
fleet west of Mexico and Cent r al Americ a. 
These advisories, said Izador e Barrett, Act
ing Director, consist of daily forecas t s of 
weather and sea -surface conditi ons for spec
ific fishing grounds . There is special em
phasis on surface winds, sea temperatures, 
and sea state as these relate to special needs 
of tuna fishermen. The advisories also c on
tain marine weather forecasts based on in
formation from National Weather Service 
and Navy's Fleet Numerical Weather Central. 
Information on daily albacore catches is in-
cluded. I 
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BOTTOM-FISH DISTRIBUTION AFFECTED 
LITTLE BY TEMPERATURE CHANGES 

Temperature changes over the past 20 
years have had little effect on the distribution 
of bottom fish on the continental shelf between 
Nov a Scotia and Long Island. So reports NMFS 
Woods Hole (Mass.) Laboratory . Its study of 
research -vessel distributional data and re
c ent temperature trends did not show any im
portant corre lation. 

Four key species were studied : American 
plaice, haddock, y ellowtail flounder, and but
t e rfish. 

T emperatures Up Since 1957 

Wate r temperature increased from t he 
early 1940s to a maximum i n 1 952-53 . T he n 
t emperatures declined throu gh 1957. Si nce 
195 7, temperatures have trended upw ar d. The 
effect of the se c han g e s on abundance of 
groundfish has not yet been examined . 
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CATFISH FARMING GROWTH CITED 
IN NMFS STUDY 

The U.S. pr oduction of farm -re ared chan
n e l c atfish is e xpect e d t o double within the 
ne xt few ye ar s. This f orecast is c ontained in 
NM F S stu dy, " A Pr ogram of Re searchfor the 
Catfish F arm ing Industry , II conducted for 
E c onomic Deve l op ment Administration (EDA) 
of Commerce Depa r tment. 

T he forec ast is based on e stimate of 22 
m illi on pound s of c atfish pr oduced in 1968 on 
25 , 000 acre s of water . 

Indust ry P ot ential 

T he report stat es that the industry has the 
capacity to s t rengthen and diver s ify t he ec on 
omy of the southcentral St at es, where it is 
concent rated . Orderly growth of the indust
try, howeve r, depends on expansion of m ar 
kets and construction of proce ssi ng plants to 
handle anticipated increased producti on . 

The report reviews harvesting and proc 
essing techniques . It not e s that mechan ical 
harvesting units and skinni ng m a chines are 
being used. 

NMFS & EDA Aid Industry 

The technical a ss i s t a n c e pr ogram f or 
catfish industry is being continued by NMFS 
with EDA financial aid . T he Catfi s h F arm 
ers of America, a t rade group, has r eque sted 
E DA to help develop the indus try . 

A copy of the report m ay be obtained from 
U. S. Depart me nt of Comme rce , E c onomic 
Deve l opment Admini stration, Publications 
Division, wash~. C. 202 30. 

-f"~ 
A NEW DEVICE SUCCESSFULLY TESTS 
NUTRIENT VALUE OF FISH FEEDS 

A " fi s h nutrie nt chamber," a plastic b ot
tle - typ e device , has tested succes s fully t he 
nutrie nt v alue of fish feed s. The work was 
done by re s e arche rs of Interior Department's 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries & Wildlife . 

The c ham b e r holds a fish and allows 
oxygenated water and nutrients to e nter at one 
end; at the other end, fish waste s exit with 



water. The researchers can de termine 
closely how much fish growth results from 
various kinds and quantities of feed. 

Much of the research has involved rain
bow trout, but it is believed that such other 
species as salmon and catfish can be used. 
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RAPID SALTING PROCESS 
DEVELOPED 

Whiting can be salted, dried, and packaged 
in one day using a new process developed at 
NMFS Gloucester (Mass.) Fishery Products 
Technology Laboratory. The usual salting and 
drying process takes weeks to months. 

The salted whiting was prepared in a few 
minutes for use in a fish cake mix. When 
t ast e -tested, the fish cakes were very accept
able . 

Anot her positive feature of the salted fish 
is that it is stable. It retains good color, odor, 
flavor, and texture after more than a month's 
storage at 80 0 F . 

More information willI be made available 
after a patent has been granted. 

NEW SELF-DESTRUCT PLASTIC 
MAY BE PACKAGING MATERIAL 

A new packaging plastic has been deve l
oped in Sweden. Reportedly, it will keep its 
strength as long as needed, but it will d ecom 
pose after use. It is a chemically modifie d 
polyethylene with some additives, whic h gi ve 
it strength - -but will accelerate decompos i 
tion when exposed to sunlight. 

For Wrapping & Packaging 

The makers hope the ne w plastic will be 
adapted for use as containe r wrapping and 
packaging materials. For information: T etra 
Pak, of Raabyholms, Alle, Lund, Swe de n. 
('Air Cargo', Nov. 1970.) 
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MERCURY FOUND IN FUR SEALS 

Sc ie ntists of NMI S l\Iarin Mammal 10-

logical Laboratory i n S attle hav fund l11gh 
conc e ntrations of mercury in th liv rs of 
northe rn fur s e als (Callorhinus ursinus) col
lected in 1970. 

Mercury in liver samples rang d from 0 .05 
to 0.35ppmin t en 3 - mont h-old pups tak non 
St. Paul Island, Ala ska; from 3 .0 to 19 .0 ppm 
in 29 y oung males ages 2 and 3 years tak n 
onSt. PaulIsland ; and from 19 .0 to 172 .0 ppm 
in 29 adult females ages 5-19 years taken off 
Washington State . 

Age A F actor 

The data indicat e higher conc ntrations 
are assoc iate d with age . Among adult f -
male s, the y ounge st had t he lowest conc n
tration, and the oldest had the highest con
ce ntration of mer c u r )' . The sou r C > of 
mercury is n ot kn own, nor t he possible ffects 
on fur s e als underst ood . 

- -Ray Anas 

ARMY VETOES DREDGING 
PROPOSALS IN FLORIDA WATERS 

The Secretary of the Army has uph Id a 
r ecommendation by the Army orps of En
gineers that developers of Honeymoon I land 
in Pine llas County, Florida, b d nil d apr
mit for dredging and filling . Th d v lop rs 
s ou ght t o dredge 9 million culHc yards of flll 
mate r ialfromGulfofl\I"xicoto creat a 120-
ac re enlargement of tron ytnoon Island 10 Gulf 
of Mexico opposite CIty of Dun din. 

The Secretary's Stat m 'nt 

T he Secretary said the \ ork v uld not b 
in t he publ ic int r st: "Aft r thor ugh on
side ration of all facts of th cas and clo 
analy s is of t he views of r sponslbl local. 
state and federal officIals and ag n 1 ,th r 
appe a rs t o be li ttle Justiflcahon for allo n 
a m a jor aIt ration of the f londa coa I n 
with the resultant irretrievabl dama 
e nvironment and to fl:;,h and lidl 
e s thetic and environmen a a p s 
oping the shoreline of h Fl nda 
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MEXICO 

non-water-oriented faciliti s creat s 1n th 
Department of the Army's vi wan unfortunat 
and undesirable r duction in natural shor 
conditions which cannot b consid r d to b 
in the genral public int rest." 

U.S.-STATE PROGRAM TO RESTORE 
SHAD TO CONNECTICUT RIVER 

Juvenile shad resulhng from th 3 ~ mil
lion fertilized eggs planted in pring 1970 by 
Interior Department's Bureau of Sport I'ish
eries and Wildlife in Connecticut River were 
being studied for growth and survival during 
their downstream migration in Fall 1970. 

The upstream parts of the river have b en 
closed to shad for more than 100 years b -
cause of high dams. A cooperative Federal
State restoration program is trying to restore 
runs to river's lower parts and tributaries. 

1970 OREGON SH RIMP HARVEST 
IS STATE RECORD 

A record catch of at least 13.3 million 
pounds of shrimp has been landed at Oregon 
ports in 1970, according to Jack Robinson, 
Fish Commission biologist. The total should 
reach 13.5 million pounds when all figures are 
in. The fishing season closed October 31. For 
the past 3 years, landings were about 10 mi1-

hon pounds. Docks1d valu to 
rm n will top 1.5 milllon . 

Th 

egon fish-

Th. r g n shnmp-f1shmg 10 ustry began 
only 13 y ars ago Hth 6 boats; now it has 56. 
hrimp boats, mainly oc angolng tra -lers, 

rang from 45 to85 f t. ,,'h n not shrimping, 
th s boats fish tuna, bottom fish, crabs, and 
salmon. 

hrimp ar caught 'lith modifi dotter 
travl - -big n ts ·lth on nd opened like a 
gap10g mouth 4 f t h1gh by 40 fe t 1de and 
tap ring to a small clos d nd. The trawl 1S 

dragg >d along bottom, scooping up and trap
ping th shrimp in its narrow end . The net, 
construct d of 1! -inch nylon mesh, catches 
commercial-size shrimp- -but allows small 
shnmp to scap . 

How Ports Ranked 

Coos Bay landings totaled 4,680,000 
pounds. 1 ewport was second with 2,945,000 
pounds and may top 3,000,000 pounds. As
toria-Warrenton reported over 2,600,000 
pounds, and Garibaldi 1,340,000 pounds. Port 
Orford, which landed 74,000 pounds in 1969, 
made a major comeback with 1,205,000 
pounds. Brookings, the southernmost port in 
Oregon, reported 520,000 pounds. 

1971 Prospects Bright 

The record 1970 catch contributes sig
nificantly tothe state's economy. According 
to Robinson, the prospects for 1971 appear 
bright. The strong 1968-69 year-classe s 
should contribute excellent-sized shrimp. 



COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON CATCH 
IS EXCELLENT 

The Columbia River fall salmon fishery 
produced excellent commercial catches, re
ports the Oregon Fish Commission. Landings 
of coho approached 4.9 million pounds, the 
bestsincethemid-1920s. The bulk was taken 
below Bonneville. Only 184,000 pounds were 
landed in Indian commercial fishery above 
Bonneville; this reflects the general distribu
tion of coho in Columbia River. Primary 
areas are inlower river. Few coho pass over 
Bonneville Dam and enter Indian fishery area. 

Large % Hatchery Origin 

Studies by the National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS) and Oregon Fish Commission 
in 1969 show that 66% of c oh_o taken below Bon
neville and 48% of Indian catch above Bonne
ville Dam were of hatchery origin. 

Chinook 

Columbia River chinook landings were the 
best since 1951, almost 4.9 million pounds: 
nearly 4.2 million pounds in commercial fish
erybelow Bonneville Dam, and over 700,000 
pounds in Indian fishery above Bonneville. A 
preliminary report by NMFS states that be
tween 1964 and 1968 35% of commercially 
caught fall chinook below Bonneville Dam and 
49% of Indiancatch above Bonneville were of 
hatchery origin. 

Return of the native. Back to hatchery comes chinook salmon 
released 4 years before as fingerling. (USIA) 
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Large numbers of fall chinook salmon have 
returned to Fish Commission hatcheries in 
Columbia River system. Some chinook hatch
eries in Oregon and WaShington did not re
ceive enough adult chinook to satisfy their 
egg-take requirements, but Big Creek hatch
ery's record return of 17,500 fall chinook 
yielded 33.4 million eggs. Eggs surplus to 
Big Creek hatchery's needs were supplied to 
other state and Federal hatcheries. The needs 
of all Columbia River hatcheries have been 
satisfied. 

The Oregon Fish Commission says the 
hatchery program is making a "meaningful 
contribution to Nature's production of salmon 

in qregon." ~ _ _ ' . 

'" ' . 
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SALMON RETURN TO 
WILLA METTE RIVER 

Salmon have returned to Oregon's Willam
ette River, once too polluted for them. The 
1970 spawning run of coho and fall chinook 
salmon is greater than all previous migra
tions' reports NMFS. 

Credit goes to cooperative efforts by in
dustry, state, and Federal agencies that im
proved water quality. Modern fishways are 
being installed a t the Willamette Falls indus
trial center. 

Salmon Counted 

Using a technique developed by NMFS en
gineers, TV camera and video tapes, more 
than 35,000 coho and 7,500 "lunker" chinook 
salmon were counted at a new fishway. 

Oregon is building 2 more new fishways: 
84% of funds provided by Department of Com
merce and administered by NMFS; 16% by 
private industry. (Information from Dr. Fred 
Cleaver.) 

~
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ALASKA ENJOYS GOOD FISHING 

Alask a Is 1970 fishery landings will be about 
a half -billion pounds w orth $85 -$95 million 
t o fi she rme n. These pre liminary estimates 
show a ve r y good ye ar, r eports NMFS Juneau. 
The 1970 fishing season, like 19691s, appears 
t o have made Alaska No.1 state in value of 
landi ngs, and e ithe r No.2 or 3 in quantity. 

SALMON 

P reliminary c at c h estimates indicate that 
1 970 s almon fishe r y may equal or exceed 1966 
bon anza of 33 3.3 million pounds. This would 
be largest sinc e 1949, when 346.4 million 
pounds were l anded . 

Estimated l andings for the 5 specie s of 
salmon were up over 196 9: kings 4%; pink 
15%; coho18%; c hum 105%; and sockey e 123%. 
Althou gh salm on pack did not meet preseason 
predicti ons, still 1970 was one of best years. 

The s e ason1s c anne d salmon pack of 3.68 
million cas e s was s e cond large st in 20 y ears; 
it fell just unde r 3.91 million case s in 1966. 
Four of the 5 specie s gained ove r 1969: sock
eye, pink, c hum, and coho salmon packs in
creased a nd t o tal e d 1,794,000, 1, 327,000, 
472,000, a nd 56,000 standard c ase s. King 
salmon droppe d to 27,000 cases from last 
season1s 35,000. Sockeye and pink dominated 
season1spa ck: B ristol Bay provided most of 
sockeye p a ck (1,151,000 cases); Kodiak alone 
provided about one -third (465,000 c ases) of 
pink pack . 

HALIBUT 

Preliminary estimate s indicate 1970 Can
ada - U.S. halibut catch will r e a c h 58 million 
pounds. It will paralle l c lose ly the 1969 catc h, 
by regulatory area, which totale d 58.6 million 
pounds. 

The Canadian and U.S. fleets lande d e sti
mated 26.7 million pounds of halibut in Alaska 
in 1970; this was increase of 26 % from 1969. 
These landings were worth about $8.5 million 
to fisherme n. 

SHRIMP 

An estimated record Alaskan catch of 71 
million pounds worth $2 .84 million to fish
ermen is anticipated in 1970. This is a 48% 
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increase over 1969 1s record 47.8 million 
pounds. 

One of most spectacular aspects of Alas
ka1s 1970 industry is "explosive growth of the 
Kodiak shrimp fishery." It may produce es
timated 60 million pounds of shrimp worth 
$2.4 million, exvessel, by season l s end. This 
quantity alone more than doubles combined 
shrimp landings expected from rest of Alaska, 
Washington, Oregon, and California. 

CRAB 

Alaska crab landings - -king, DungenessJ 

and snow--are expected to approach 75 mil
lionpoundsin1970, down about 5 million from 
1969. It appears that 1968/1969 trend will be 
repeated this season: Estimated landings of 
king and Dungeness declining 70/0 and 200/0 from 
1969, snow crab increasing 36%. 

The estimated average 1970 price to fish 
ermenfor king crab was 27 cents per pound, 
down slightly from 1969. Dungeness crab was 
steady at 14 cents, and snow crab increased 
from 10 to 11 cents. 

Alaskan Landings a nd Value to Fishermen 1969 and 1970!/ 

1969 1970 

Fishe ry Pounds Dollars Pounds Dollars 

(weigh t a nd value in millions) 

SALMON (Total) 211.87Y 42 . 58 333.31 59.85 
King 11.81 3.81 12.30 4.12 
Sockeye 64.97 16.64 145.19 30.93 
Coho 7.67 2.14 9.02 2.39 
Pink 104.46 16.75 119.69 16.76 
Chum 22.97 3.24 47 .11 5.65 

iHALIBUT (Total) 21.20 7.14 26.71 8.55 
State Landings- -

U.S. Fleet 16.64 5.58 19.11 6.11 
State Landings--

Canadian 4.56 1.57 7 .60 2.43 

SABLEFISH 0.47 0.06 0.49 0.07 

SHELLFISH (Total) 130.30 22.44 148.04 20.81 
King Crab 57.75 16.17 51.03 13.52 
Dungeness Crab 11.53 1. 65 9. 17 1.28 
Snow Crab 11.21 1.13 15.23 1. 68 
Shrimp 47.84 1.91 71.00 2.84 
Scallops 1.89 1.55 1.45 1.42 
Clams 0.09 0.03 0.16 0.04 

! / Data furnished by Alaska Dept. Fish & Game and International 
Pacific Halibut Commission; 1969 figures subject to minor 
revisions, 1970 figures preliminary estimates. 

YDue to rounding, figures do not necessarily total. 



ANCHOVY SPAWNED SUCCESSFULLY IN LA JOLLA LAB 

For the first time, an important commer

cial open-sea fish has been spawned success

fully under art if i cia I conditions, reports 

Izadore Barrett, Acting D ire c tor, NMFS 

Fishery-Oceanography Center, La Jolla, 

Calif. Anchovy larvae produced from this 

artificial spawning fed and grew as nor

mally in an aquarium as their counterparts 

in the sea. Additional batches have been 

produced in succeeding months and are con

tinually being used for experimental pur

poses. 

No member of the clupeid family - -to which 

the anchovy, sardine, and herring belong- -has 

ever been artificially induced to spawn in the 

laboratory. The results offer unique oppor

tunities to study the response of marine fish 

eggs and larvae to such environmental factors 

as pesticides and heated effluents. 

Row It Was Done 

Roderick Leong, NMFS fishery biologist 

who achieved this scientific first, has been 

working on inducing spawning in laboratory 

fish for more than a year under physiG' agist 

Dr. Reuben Lasker. During the experiments, 

Leong subjected adult anchovies kept in large 

aquaria to 4 hours of light and 20 hours of 

darkness for 4 months at about 15 0 C. 

The fish were all from the same school. 

At interva~s, they were injected with several 

types, dosages, and combinations of hor

mones. The combination that produced heavy 

spawning included commercial preparations 

of human chorionic gonadotropin (RCG) plus 

carp or salmop pituitary extract. In either 

case, it was not necessary to strip the fish to 
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obtain sexual products - -as usually is done 

with salmon and trout--because the fish re

leased and fertilized the eggs themselves. 

The percentage of eggs hatching from these 

trials varied from under 19% in one trial to 

over 80% in others. 

Insure 1 Male & 1 Female 

During the experiments, the anchovies 

were fed squid and trout food, supplemented 

occasionally by ground anchovies and brine 

shrimp. Not all the injected fish spawned. 

Leong says it is not yet possible to synchro

nize gonad development completely, or to rec-

0gnize superficially the sex or level of sexual 

maturity in anchovies. Therefore, 15 to 20 

fish were injected in each experiment to in

sure that at least one male and one female 

would be matu:r:e enough to spawn. 

Several weeks after the induced spawning, 

Leong observed that one group of anchovies 

in a large holding tank began to spawn spon

taneously . This group had been held under 

same light and feeding conditions as injected 

fish. New eggs were found in special collec

tors for several consecutive days; the per

centage of viable eggs ranged from 30 to 80%. 

Leong is experimenting with temperature 

change as a method to induce spontaneous 

spawning because this may be a way to obtain 

eggs without hormonal injections. 

An Important Fishery 

The northern anchovy is one mainstay of 

commercial fisheries off California. Fisher

men were expected totake about 110,000 tons 

between September 1970 and May 1971. 



COPEPOD WAX M AY BE A KEY TO HUMAN METABOLISM 

Studies of naturally grown and laboratory

bred copepods may hold keys to important 

factors in human metabolism, Scripps Institu

tion scientists believe. The copepods are tiny, 

shrimplike, marine organisms that weigh as 

little as 1/140,OOOth of an ounce or grow to 

an inch long in the deep ocean. 

Copepod investigations at Scripps Institu

tion of Oceanography, University of Califor

nia, San Diego, have led tothese conclusions: 

Half the Earth's production during photo

synthesis is converted for a time to wax by 

the copepod, the ocean's most numerous and 

diverse marine animal. 

The copepod population off California alone 

is estimated to have 800,000 tons of liquid 

wax, a much larger amount than the oil of the 

'Torrey Canyon' or Santa Barbara spills. 

The copepod is the first animal in marine 

food chain. It is the predominant animal that 

can "graze" on microscopic algae (diatoms 

and dinoflagellates). 

'Who eats whom' in the ocean may be deter

mined by the nature of the wax and hydrocar

bon compounds in the predator and the prey. 

Scripps Study 

Scripps has duplicated the complete life

cycle of the copepod in the laboratory. A team 

has been studying the occurrence of wax in 

copepods for more than a year. Copepods are 

called "insects of the sea." 

The scientists report that wax appears to 

be a major medium for transferring and stor

ing energy in marine organisms. The copepod 

lives upon microscopic plants called phyto-
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Enlarged photo of ~-inch marine copepod 'Calanus', "insect 
of the sea." Oil sac is toward rear of its tiny body. Wax IS 

used for energy storage and food supply dunng periods of star
vation and hibernation in long winters . Wax is made from 
oils of algae that it eats (darker area below sac) . 

plankton and converts their fat into polyun

saturated liquid wax. It stores this in its oil 

sac. 

These waxes are unique because they are 

metabolized readily by the copepod, which 

uses them as a reserve supply of energy. 

These waxes differ from plant leaf waxes, 

bees' wax, and animal waxes, which are not 

metabolized easily. 



Dr. A. B -nson, dir ctor of cripps' 

Physiological R s arc h laboratory, said: 

II I'urth r along in th marin food chain th 

cop pods ar aten by predators- -sardin s, 

anchovi s, h rring, and young salmon - -who, 

in turn, conv rt the waxes back into common 

fats so wid ly used for human food. Th s 

fishes are th world's specialists in metab

olism of waxes." 

This wax metabolism helps control th 

cop pods' ability to survive their hostile n

vironm nt, Dr. B nson added, and it may 

s rve a similar purpos in high r marin 

animals. 

Waxes As Possible Keys 

Wax s are compounds of ordinary fatty 

acids combined with fatty alcohol, the scien

tists say. They are studying the conversion 

of this fatty alcohol back to the fatty acids of 

fish s. 

Dr. Benson notes: "Additional knowledg 

about this apparently complex chemical proc

ess may give us the key to an important factor 

in human m tabolism. The intermediate com

pound which must participate in this conver

sion occurs as a major component of human 

h art muscle and brain, but its exist nc has 

n verb n xplain d. \ hope that nature's 

sp cialists in this proc ss, th cop pods and 

anchoVi ill 1 U 

th posslbl 

b tt r und rs andm 

of h art muse! 

brain." 

Th ci nti ts 

liquid wax er contam 

lation off ahfornia b actuall 

quantity of th ~ orgamsms in a UblC 

s awat r. 

Th maJor cop pod f th 

has b n grown artificially b Dr. 

Mullin of cripps, and by Dr. 

cultures 

They gr w th cop p 

life cycl by almo 

"Th \\' ll-f~d 

of its dry.... ight a \ ax, 

ofits total fat," r port d Dr. J d 

z 1. 

"W ha 

of singl cop pods \\ 1 hin 

a gram, or 111 O,OOOth 

Richard L ,a 

cop pods ar lar 1', n 

ar 60 p rc nt ax. 
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OCEANOGRAPHY 

WARM SPOT IN N. PACIFIC OCEAN 
CAUSING EASTERN U.S. TO GROW COLDER 

Eastern U.S. and other parts of the world 
have been experiencing cooling trends in re
cent years. Explanations include: air pollu
tion is blotting out part of the sunlight; in
creased volcanic dust may be doing this; the 
world may be experiencing a cyclical varia
tion in the sun's energy output. 

NOAA Expert Suggests Cause 

A fourth possibility has been suggested by 
Jerome Namias, chief, Extended Forecast Di
vision of National Weather Service, and re
search scientist for Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography. He points to oceans as a cause. 
Observed changes in ocean temperature seem 
linked to large -scale displacements of air 
currents around the globe, he notes. 

Meteorologists generally accept that the 
oceans are generators of world weather. This 
is one reason why the two were brought to
gether in 1970 in a new Commerce Depart
ment agency--the National Oceanic and At
mospheric Administration (NOAA). 

The oceans cover about 700/0 of earth's 
surface. They change temperature m u c h 
more slowly than air above, and so act as "a 
sort of governor" on global climate. 

Namias Argument 

Meteorologist Namias argues that air -sea 
relationship is so basic that" scientists may 
be overlooking the most important factor by 
neglecting this interaction" when trying to 
explain cooling trends. He believes it "quite 
possible" that warm surface water in North 
Pacific is responsible for colder winter in 
eastern U.S. 

How could warm ocean water produce cold 
winds thousands of miles away? Namias says 
that you need to visualize the high -level river 
of air that undulates from west to east around 
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Northern Hemisphere . This planetary flow, 
whos e core is the jet stream, i s a permanent 
feature of the atmosphere, although its dis 
tance from Equator and sinuous shape are 
changing constantly. 

Winter Jet Stream Shifted 

During the 1960s, says Namias, a persist
ent shift took place in winter jet stream . A 
pattern akin t 0 that in acc ompanying map oc 
curred more often than previously. Cold air 
from the north swept down repeatedly over 
eastern two-thirds of U.S. The result was 
that in the east "winter temperatures aver
aged 1 to 4 degrees Fahrenheit below the 
1931-60 mean," he says, while "west of the 
continental divide, temperatures averaged 
above normal." 

During practically all 10 winters, tempera
tures averaged below normal in eastern half 
of U.S. 

The demonstrable link between global wind 
flow and this particular cooling trend makes 
it "unlikely" that air pollution and volcanic 
activity have much todowith it, Namias thinks. 

More Probable Cause 

Much more probable is an association with 
an ocean -temperature change in which "the 
sea surface over much of the North Pacific 
was abnormally warm." This has strength 
ened storm systems there. Ultimately, this 
generated more frequent wind flows t han usual 
from Canadian Arctic into eastern U.S. 

Even though we may not know what caus e s 
such oceanic warming, Namias notes, it is 
important to recognize significant effect it 
can have on climate. "It may be short sight e d 
to invoke extra -terre strial or manmade ac
tivity to explain these fluctuations. " 
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